CY1279 BOHO CHUNKY
Slouchy Boho Cardigan
Measurements
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Sleeve seam

Materials

10

Boho Chunky Shade Radiant 2464

11

11

in

x 100g balls

6 mm (UK4, US10 Knitting needles

Stitch holders

Tension
14 sts and 20 rows to 10 cm measured over pattern. IT IS ESSENTIAL TO WORK TO THE STATED TENSION TO ENSURE
THE CORRECT SIZING. If your tension square has less stitches, use a thinner needle, if more, use a thicker needle.
Abbreviations
K Knit

rem remaining

P Purl

st(s) stitch(es)

st st stocking stitch( 1 row K, 1 row P)

beg beginning

rep repeat

patt pattern

dec decrease

rs right side

ws wrong side

cont continue

inc increase

ins inches

cm centimetres

foll following

alt alternate

BACK
Using 6 mm needles cast on
86(98,104) sts.
** Starting with a K row work 4
rows in st st.
Row 1 (rs) Knit
Row 2 Purl
Row 3 K2, * P4, K2, rep from * to
end.
Row 4 P2, * K4, P2, rep from * to
end.
Rep the last 2 rows once more.
Row 7 Knit
Row 8 Purl
Row 9 P3, * K2, P4, rep from * to
last 5 sts, K2, P3.
Row 10 K3, * P2, K4, rep from *
to last 5 sts, P2, K3.
Rep the last 2 rows once more.
These 12 rows form the patt. **
Cont in patt until Back measures
20 in, 51 cm, ending with a ws
row.

Shape Armholes

Place Pocket

Keeping patt correct, cast off 4
sts at beg of next 2 rows.
Keeping patt correct, cast off 4
sts at beg of next 2 rows.
78(90,96) sts.

Next row Patt 10(13,16), slip
next 24 sts to a holder, patt
across 24 sts from one pocket
lining and patt to end.

Cont straight until Back measures
29(30, 31 ) in, 74(76,79)cm,
ending with a ws row.
Shape Shoulders and back neck
Cast off 12(14,15) sts at beg of
next 4 rows.

Cont in patt until work
Cont in patt until work measures
19 in, 47 cm from beg, ending at
front edge.
Shape Front Slope

Cast off rem 30(34,36) sts.

Dec one st at front edge in next
and every foll 3rd row. 42(48,54)
sts.

POCKET LININGS (Make 2)

Next row Patt to end.

Using 6 mm needles cast on 24
sts and work 6 in, 15 cm in st st.
Leave sts on a holder.

Shape Armhole

LEFT FRONT
Using 6 mm needles cast on
44(50,56) sts. Work from ** to
** as given for Back.
Cont in patt until work measures
8 in, 20 cm, ending with a ws
row.

Keeping patt correct, cast off 4
sts at beg of next row.
Keeping armhole edge straight,
dec one st at front edge in next
and every foll 3rd row to
24(28,30) sts.
Cont without further shaping
until Front measures same as
Back to Shoulder ending at
armhole edge.

Shape Shoulder
Cast off 12(14,15) sts at beg of
next and foll alt row.
RIGHT FRONT
Work as for Left front reversing
all shapings.

SLEEVES (Make 2)
Using 6 mm needles cast on
58(62,70) sts.
Starting with a K row work 4
rows in st st.
Row 1 (rs) Knit
Row 2 Purl
Row 3 K2, * P4, K2, rep from * to
end.
Row 4 P2, * K4, P2, rep from * to
end.
Cont in patt as given for Back
from 5th row at same time inc
one st at each end of next and
every foll 10th row to 72(80,88)
sts taking inc sts into patt.
Work straight in patt until Sleeve
measures 18 (18 ½,19) in,
46(47,48)cm, ending with a ws
row.

FRONT EDGINGS
Join shoulder seams.
With rs of Left front facing, using
6 mm needles, pick up and
K15(17,18) sts along back neck
from centre to shoulder, pick up
and K33(36,39) sts down neck
shaping and 57 sts evenly down
straight edge to cast on edge.
105(110,114) sts.
Starting with a P row, work 4
rows in st st. Cast off.
With rs of Right front facing,
using 6 mm needles, pick up and
K57 sts evenly up straight edge,
pick up and K33(36,39) sts up
neck shaping and pick up and
K15(17,18) sts along back neck
from shoulder to centre.
105(110,114) sts.
Starting with a P row, work 4
rows in st st. Cast off. Join back
neck seam.
MAKING UP
Sew in sleeves, placing centre of
sleeve top to shoulder seam.
Join side and sleeve seams.

Cast off.
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